Abstract-Collision resolution using splitting algorithm is an effective strategy to improve the performance of Medium Access Control (MAC) protocol. In this letter, a novel splitting algorithm, Hybrid Splitting Algorithm (HSA) for wireless MAC, has been presented. The splitting procedure of HSA has related with both the generation time and the generation interval of the colliding packets. The maximum stable throughput of HSA is up to 0.51. As illustrated from the simulation results using both Poisson and Heavy Tail distributed traffic, HSA outperforms binary-tree and FCFS Splitting Algorithm.
HSA algorithm considers not only the arrival time of packets, but also the interval between packet arrivals. Even if the packet arrival intervals are very close, it can split these colliding packets quickly.
II. HSA ALGORITHM

A. System Model
The channel is slotted and the users can transmit packets (whose length is one slot) only at beginning of slots. New packets arrive to the system with the rate λpackets/slot. If two or more packets are transmitted in a slot, a collision occurs and the packets involved in the collision have to be retransmitted. At the end of each slot the users of the system know what happened in the slot, namely, whether the slot was idle (no packet was transmitted), or contained a successful transmission (exactly one packet was transmitted) or there was a collision (at least two packets were transmitted). We represent the feedback information with 0, 1, and e(idle -0, successful -1, collision -e) respectively.
B. Description of HSA
HSA algorithm is the combination of FCFS and the binarytree splitting algorithms, which splits the colliding packets using FCFS for the first m times and then changes to the binary-tree splitting algorithm for the remaining packet collision process (if any) to increase the collision resolution efficiency in the case that there is a batch of packet arrivals in a very short interval. If m is properly selected, HSA algorithm can avoid the long collision resolution period if only using the FCFS algorithm when the packet arrival intervals are very close. The parameter m of HSA depends on both the arrival time and the intervals of the packet arrivals.
At each integer time k, the algorithm specifies the packets to be transmitted in slot k (here we use k to represents both the slot k and the start time of the slot k without confusion) to be the set of packets that arrived in the interval α(k) from T(k) to T(k)+α(k), where T(k) is the first packet arrival time during this resolution period (all packet collisions are already resolved before T(k)). This interval is called the allocation interval for slot k and the interval from T(k)+α(k) to k is called the waiting interval. We can visualize that the packets arriving after T(k)+α(k) will be in a queue and those arriving between T(k) and T(k)+α(k) will be at service. The main function of HSA is calculating T(k) and α(k) iterately, and changing work mode from FCFS to binary-tree splitting algorithm after MaxFCFSSplittingNum splitting times.
The pseudo-code of HSA algorithm is shown in Fig. 1 , where F is the feedback information, m is the splitting numbers, and σ(k) indicates whether packets transmitting in 1089-7798/05$20.00 c 2005 IEEE 
III. MATHEMATIC ANALYSIS OF HSA
The key factor of HSA algorithm is when HSA algorithm needs to change from FCFS to binary-tree splitting algorithm, namely how many splitting times HSA uses FCFS algorithm during the collision resolution period. We define SystemChangeState as the state that HSA will change from FCFS algorithm to binary-tree algorithm, and define OptimalSystemChangeSplitNumber as the number of splitting times when the system is in SystemChangeState.
HSA algorithm will use binary-tree splitting algorithm as soon as the number of splitting times is larger than OptimalSystemChangeSplitNumber. After that time, if there is one or no packet left, HSA needs one more slot to complete this collision resolution period. If there are two or more packets left, HSA runs according to binary-tree algorithm continuously. So, we will discuss how the binary-tree splitting algorithm can do best.
The average number of slots in a collision resolution period of binary-tree splitting algorithm is [3] 
Where p is the probability that a user flips the coin with head upright(in the binary-tree algorithm, p = 1/2), n is the number of the colliding packets. The throughput of binary-tree algorithm with different colliding packets is
In (2), if the numbers of colliding packets are one or two, the throughput of binary-tree is better than or closes to the maximum stable throughput of FCFS. That means if there are no more than two packets left in the collision procedure, the binary-tree algorithm is good enough to split collision and has no restrictions on the packet generation time and arrival interval. So, we think that for HSA, the optimal state of changing splitting algorithm from FCFS to binary-tree splitting algorithm is there are no more than two packets in remaining resolution interval.
We assume packets arrival process is Poisson process with arrival rate λpackets/slot, and the initial allocation interval is α slots. According to the behavior of HSA, we know that in the i th splitting time, the valid allocation interval is 2 −i α (i is less or equal than OptimalSystemChangSplitNumber). So the numbers of packets in each allocation interval are A very important problem is how many splitting times HSA algorithm needs when there are less than two packets left in the remaining resolution interval.
Assuming that after the i th splitting, there still is a collision, and there are x L packets in left subset and x R packets in right subset. So, there are x L +x R packets in this allocation interval
, we obtain the optimal value of m is 4, that means for HAS, the optimal splitting times of changing splitting algorithm from FCFS splitting algorithm to binary-tree splitting algorithm is 4.
Assuming p change is the probability that HSA algorithm splits more than four times, so p change = 1−(1+G 3 )e −G3 ≈ 0.113. Let S T ree is the maximum stable throughput of binarytree algorithm used in HSA. From (2), we obtain S T ree = 0.7. Then we get the maximum stable throughput of HSA is
i.e. the maximum stable throughput of HSA is 0.51. 
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of HSA, two performance metrics are discussed: system throughput and the average delay of system. The throughput is defined as the number of success packets transmitted in one slot. The average delay is defined as the time from the packet generation to the packet transmitting successfully. To show the advantage of HSA algorithm when the intervals of traffic burst are small, two different arrival process -Poisson process and Weibull process are discussed. As we know that Weibull distribution has the heavy tail [4] characteristic, it's distribution function is
where α is the shape parameter, the smaller the α, the smaller interarrival intervals the burst traffic. In the following simulation and analysis, m represents OptimalSystemChangSplitNumber. Fig. 2 and Fig. 3 show the performances of FCFS and HSA with the Poisson arrival. When the arrival rate is small (less than 0.4), the throughput dispersion of FCFS and HSA is small. That is because the numbers of colliding packets are few and the collision resolution procedure is almost completed with less than m splittings. While when the arrival rate is larger than 0.4, the advantage of HSA is very obvious. We can see clearly that the throughput of HAS (m = 4) is about 0.51, while FCFS is about 0.48. And the performance of HAS(m = 4) is the best.
In Fig. 4 , the arrival process is with Weibull distribution. We only use this figure to show the influence of the traffic burst in intuitionist. From the figures we can see that the smaller value the α, the better performance the HSA. Because the smaller value the α, the smaller interarrival intervals of colliding packets, thus the HSA algorithm can perform well.
From all of these figures we can obtain that if we split the colliding packets only based on the packet arrival time, we will waste many slots if some packets' interarrival interval are small. In this situation, if we change the split algorithm on time, we can improve the system performance, which is HSA algorithm does.
V. CONCLUSION
In this letter, we present a hybrid splitting algorithm (HSA) for wireless media access. It is the combination of the FCFS and the binary-tree algorithms. The maximum stable of HSA is 0.51. HSA can insure the first come first service in some degree, but decrease the dependence on the packets' arrival interval. Especially, HSA can improve system performances if the traffic source has the heavy tail peculiarity.
